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The operations of power systems are becoming more complicated with higher penetrations of variable energy sources and increasing
load uncertainty. Furthermore, the recent policy changes by FERC facilitate the participation of Distributed Energy Resources (DERs)
and Inverter-Based Resources (IBRs) into the wholesale market (with aggreators).Therefore, the energy dilemma must be tackled with
comprehensive and practical solutions. Moving toward demand side management (DSM) is one of most popular approaches, which can
help electrical utilities and other stakeholders to achieve their goals. This transition has rapidly been accelerated by inventing new
devices like energy storage, power electronics, opening liberalized markets, empowering customers with smart meters and controllable
devices. In this presentatoin, we will dicuss the optimal and collaborative operations of demand response programs in power systems
based on three major applications: smart home management system (SHMS); relieveing transmission congestion; reliability and
efficience improvement in mcirocgrid.
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